Nowadays portable devices with multiple wireless interfaces and using multimedia services are becoming more popular on the Internet. This paper describes a family of multipath binomial congestion control algorithms for audio/video streaming, where a low variant of transmission rate is important. We extend the fluid model of binomial algorithms for single-path transmission to support the concurrent transmission of packets across multiple paths. We focus on the extension of two particular algorithms, SQRT and IIAD, for multiple paths, called MPSQRT and MPIIAD, respectively. Additionally, we apply the design technique (using the multipath fluid model) for multipath TCP (MPTCP) into the extension of SQRT and IIAD, called fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD, respectively. Both two approaches ensure that multipath binomial congestion control algorithms achieve load-balancing, throughput improvement, and fairness to single-path binomial algorithms at shared bottlenecks. Through the simulations and comparison with the uncoordinated protocols MPSQRT/MPIIAD, fbMPSQRT/fbMPIIAD and MPTCP, we find that our extended multipath transport protocols can preserve lower latency and transmission rate variance than MPTCP, fairly share with single-path SQRT/IIAD, MPTCP and TCP, and also can achieve throughput improvements and load-balancing equivalent to those of MPTCP under various scenarios and network conditions.
Introduction
Nowadays portable devices with multiple wireless interfaces are becoming more popular on the Internet. If end-devices utilize multiple network interfaces simultaneously for the high definition multimedia applications, multipath transport protocol would be able to avoid sending traffic on hotspot and failure links, and to support mobility [1] . So far, the performance and resilience are improved.
A multipath TCP protocol session consists of simultaneous multiple sub-flows amongst paths between two endhosts [2] , where each sub-flow performs the flow control function on a path. Multipath TCP (MPTCP) [3] , just been approved as the experimental standard by IETF, was designed to fulfill three goals: fairness to regular TCP, throughput improvement, and load-balancing. Since upon detecting packet drop each MPTCP sub-flow uses the same congestion window decrease rule as in regular TCP, its transmission rate variant is not alleviated. Moveover, multimedia applications such as stored/live audio/video streams are becoming the most popular service among the Internet services. Because TCP increases the congestion window linearly and halves the data rate upon detecting packet drop, thereby its transmission rate is highly variant. Therefore, TCP is not well suited for many multimedia applications. To ensure Internet stability, multimedia streams should compete fairly with TCP traffic. To provide fairness to TCP flows, TCP-friendly algorithms should react to the indications of network congestion as the factor of square-root of the packet loss of a TCP flow under the same network conditions; however they provide more smooth throughput compared to regular TCP. There are several TCP-friendly algorithms, such as TCP-Friendly Rate Control (TFRC) [4] and a class of nonlinear congestion controllers [5] (called binomial algorithms). TFRC uses the equation-based congestion control, with the computation of the packet loss rate information at the receiver. Square-root (SQRT) and inverse-increase/additive decrease (IIAD) are two of binomial algorithms, and their fairness convergence to regular TCP has been investigated. SQRT increases its window size inversely proportionally and decreases it proportionally to square-root of the current congestion window. IIAD increases its window size inversely proportionally to the current congestion window and decreases additively.
In this paper, we extend the fluid model of binomial algorithms for single-path transmission to support the concurrent transmission of packets across multiple paths. We focus on the extension of two particular algorithms, SQRT and IIAD, for multiple paths, called MPSQRT and MPIIAD, respectively. Additionally, we apply the design technique (using the multipath fluid model) for MPTCP into the extension of SQRT and IIAD, called fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD, respectively. Both two approaches ensure that multipath binomial congestion control algorithms achieve load-balancing, throughput improvement, and fairness to single-path binomial algorithms at shared bottlenecks. Moreover, through simulation results, we address the unfair sharing and low throughput of uncoordinated multipath transport protocol versions (e.g., unMPSQRT and unMPIIAD) in some network configurations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 summarizes the previous works relevant to multipath congestion control problem. We describe the details of the binomial algorithm performance models in Sect. 3, and then process the extension of SQRT and IIAD for multiple paths using our own technique and MPTCP's design technique Copyright c 2012 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers in Sect. 4. We evaluate our proposed multipath SQRT and IIAD protocol versions in terms of variance of latency and transmission rate, fairness to the same single-path protocol version, inter-fairness to regular TCP and MPTCP, throughput and resource pooling. Finally, we offer our conclusion in Sect. 6.
Related Work
In designing a multiple transport protocol, the major challenges can be identified as follows: Spreading sequence number space across paths per sub-flow and/or per multipath flow, ordering/scheduling packet across paths, congestion control (for sub-flow and multipath flow), packet retransmission at sub-flow and/or multipath flow-level, and so on. In this paper, we summarize several solutions for multipath congestion control problem.
Multiple paths TCP (mTCP) [6] aggregates the available bandwidth of all paths in parallel, and detects and removes paths at shared bottleneck to alleviate unfair allocation.
The congestion controllers of each sub-flow in Parallel TCP (pTCP) [7] and Concurrent Transfer Multipath (CMT) over Stream Control Transmission Protocol (SCTP) [8] operate independently each others as used in regular TCP. Therefore, they cannot compete fairly with regular TCP flows at shared bottleneck, since there is no extra mechanism to handle/detect the bottleneck.
Reliable Multiplexing Transport Protocol (R-MTP) [9] was designed for wireless networks. R-MTP's sub-flow tracks the packet arrival time to estimate the available bandwidth for rate control, and for congestion detection as well.
To improve fairness to regular TCP at shared bottleneck, the weighted TCP [10] uses a fixed weight in allocating bandwidth to each sub-flows. The weight is chosen by 1/N 2 , where N is the number of paths in a multipath TCP session. Obviously the weighted TCP could fairly share if RTTs of flows are equal. This mechanism takes advantage of the simplicity of deployment and fair allocation without any shared bottleneck detection.
MPTCP [3] collects resources on all paths as a single resource, as suggested in the resource pooling principle [11] . Therefore, its advantageous feature is implemented by coordinating congestion control between sub-flows, where flow control shifts more traffic away from the more congested paths towards the less congested paths. MPTCP's congestion control algorithm that is generalized by parameter φ [12] uses congestion window increase and decrease rules for each sub-flow on path s as follows,
where 
Binomial Congestion Control Algorithms Background
In this section, we briefly present a class of binomial algorithms [5] and then its performance analysis model. Binomial algorithms fulfill the requirement of the smoothed rate of multimedia stream by increasing inversely proportional to a power k of the current congestion window and decreasing proportional to a power of l of the current congestion window. Such increase and decrease rules are generalized upon receiving an ACK † as follows: Whenever the sender receives a positive ACK, it increases its congestion window by α/(w Bi ) (k+1) ; and reduces its congestion window by β(w Bi ) l , while detecting packet loss via duplicated ACKs. Therefore, the increase and decrease rules are expressed as
where superscript Bi denotes the binomial algorithms. k and l are the constant exponents set based on congestion control algorithms. For linear control algorithm, k = 0 and l = 1 give the additive increase/multiplicative decrease (AIMD) known as regular TCP [13] . α > 0 and 0 < β < 1 are the constant increase and decrease factors, respectively. In this paper, we study SQRT and IIAD the setting parameters as
The fluid model of binomial algorithms corresponding with the increase and decrease rules is expressed with respect to continuous time t as
where p denotes the packet drop probability. We assume that the packet loss rate p is small (i.e., 1 − p ≈ 1). The fixed point equation of (3) gives
, the increase and decrease rules are expressed with respect to the discrete time RTT rather than continuous time when an ACK arrives at the sender.
whereŵ Bi is the equilibrium value of w Bi (t). From (4), both SQRT and IIAD in the steady state are backward-compatible to regular TCP † , because they react to the network congestion indication similar to the factor of square-root of the packet loss of a regular TCP flow under the same network conditions (i.e., k + l + 1 = 2).
Multipath Binomial Congestion Control Algorithms
In this section, we propose the extension of SQRT and IIAD for spreading simultaneous data packets across multiple paths during a multipath TCP session. The extension must ensure that a new multipath TCP protocol is designed to meet those above mentioned goals [3] . Now, we consider each sub-flow of MPSQRT and MPI-IAD on path s carries out the congestion control function generalized as follows:
where δ is a coordinated control parameter between subflows within a multipath transport session. The multipath binomial algorithms above imply that whenever the sub-flow receives a positive ACK on path s, it increases its congestion window (w s ) by δα/(w s (t − 1)) k+1 . This increase amount is bounded by α/(w s (t − 1)) k+1 in order to guarantee fairness to single-path binomial algorithms over that path. While receiving duplicated ACKs, it updates w s to w s (t − 1) − β(w s (t − 1)) l as binomial algorithms do. So the fluid model corresponding with such window growth is
Similarly, we have the fixed point equation of (6) as
We consider that if the single-path binomial algorithms would be available on path s, it would experience the packet drop as p s = α/β(ŵ (4)). And then, we substitute it into (7) to obtain
The throughput improvement and fairness goals suggest that the total throughput of a multipath binomial algorithms flow should equal to that of a single-path binomial algorithms flow on the best path for it [12] . This implies
By substituting (8) into (9), we obtain
Sinceŵ s never equals zero, sŵs /RT T s >ŵ s /RT T s . Hence, the above equality occurs only when
By solving for δ, we obtain
Here, δ in (10) is shared between the paths and just depends on the maximum throughput among sub-flows. However, the congestion window sizes on the more congested paths are always smaller than that on the less congested paths. To perform load-balancing between paths, the congestion windows on the more congested paths should be increased more gradually than that on the better paths [14] . This implies that δ for the worse paths would be smaller. Additionally, δ should be selected based-on the congestion window size in order to compensate for window increments for the less congested and longer RTT paths because the longer RTT paths expect the larger congestion windows. Therefore, we slightly modify δ, and then replace δ with δ s as
where γ is a trade-off parameter between resource pooling and protocol fluctuation, 0 ≤ γ ≤ k + l + 1. The fluctuation phenomenon of multipath TCP is described as follows: In short-term scale, some packets are sent on one path for a moment, and then on the other, and so on [12] , [14] . This implies that the paths are not used simultaneously at most of the time. So, in such state any multipath transport protocol performance and resource pooling would be poor.
In this paper, we compare the performance of our proposed MPSQRT and MPIIAD performance with that of the uncoordinated multipath SQRT and IIAD (known as un-MPSQRT and unMPIIAD, respectively). Each sub-flow in unMPSQRT and unMPIIAD performs congestion control function independently. To ensure fairness to SQRT (IIAD respectively) at a shared bottleneck, we choose the window increase scale factor of (1/N) k+l+1 for N-path un-MPSQRT (unMPIIAD respectively) such that each sub-flow gets 1/N throughput of what the SQRT (IIAD respectively) gets. Moreover, we apply the design technique for MPTCP [3] into SQRT and IIAD, named flow-based MPSQRT and MPIIAD (called fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD, respectively). Following the design technique in [15] , at the first step we start from the fluid model for the evolution of congestion window on path s as
where superscript f b denotes the flow-based multipath binomial algorithms designed by the technique as described in [3] ; (12), uses only one path during multipath connection. To explain this problem, we assume that the window on a path is larger than the other window on other path. Then, either the larger window is hardly to be reduced to near the smaller one due to the decrease by β(w l in order to avoid the above problems. Unfortunately, the fluctuation in SQRT or the diversity in IIAD is still occurred. In the final step, we slightly modify the increase term by us-
l−φ f b and then derive a general congestion controller for each sub-flow on path s in both fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD as follows
where parameter φ f b (0 ≤ φ f b ≤ 2) determines a trade-off between resource pooling and fluctuation. Similarly, we find δ f b for fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD as Now, we determine the choice of the values of γ and φ f b so that the multipath protocols for audio/video streaming, such as MPSQRT, MPIIAD, fbMPSQRT and fbMPI-IAD, can achieve load-balancing but having less fluctuation and can be MPTCP-compatible. Therefore, there is a family of multipath binomial protocols based on the acceptable choices of values of γ and φ f b with different loadbalancing degrees. We find that the increase and decrease rules in MPTCP as described in (1) are generalized by the rules in fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD as described in (13) with k = 0 and l = 1. To ensure equivalence between MPTCP and fbMPSQRT/fbMPIIAD, we set δ f b = a (note that k + l + 1 = 2). This means that φ f b = φ = 1. We also set γ to 1 to achieve basic arithmetic calculation as MPTCP, fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD do. Our simulation results in Sect. 5 show that MPSQRT (MPIIAD respectively) with γ = 1 is not only equivalent to fbMPSQRT (fbMPIIAD respectively), but the MPSQRT, MPIIAD, fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD also are compatible with regular MPTCP and TCP.
The following experimental results demonstrate the trade-off between load-balancing and fluctuation of the multipath protocols in varying γ. We use exogenous drops to investigate the reaction of the multipath protocols to packet drops at packet-level with the network configuration as shown in Fig. 1(a). Figures 2(a) and (b) show the evolution of MPSQRT's congestion windows on paths 1 and 2 (denoted by cwnd 1 and cwnd 2 , respectively) when packet loss rates on those paths are the same (i.e., p 1 = p 2 ). With γ = 1, both cwnd 1 and cwnd 2 in Fig. 2(a) are grown regularly. When we set γ to 2, Fig. 2(b) shows that once a congestion window gets large value, then another gets small value and vice versa. This means that with γ = 2, both paths are rarely used simultaneously even if they have the same load, and hence cwnd 2 's growth in Fig. 2(d) is more aggressive than cwnd 1 's growth (i.e., most packets are moved away from path 1 towards path 2) as p 1 > p 2 , while Fig. 2(c) shows that in the case of γ = 1, MPSQRT can achieve some load-balancing degree. In contrast to the more fluctuation in MPSQRT and MPIIAD as the value of δ s increases, fbMP-SQRT and fbMPIIAD have tendency for more fluctuation as the value of δ f b decreases. We use the histogram to represent the evolution of congestion windows for easier understanding of the trade-off between load-balancing and fluctuation between the multipath transport protocols. Each point (cwnd 1 , cwnd 2 ) shown in Fig. 3 represents the congestion window size on paths 1 and 2 at time t, and a darker area implies that cwnd 1 and cwnd 2 spend more time in that area. Figure 3 shows that un-MPSQRT demonstrates low variance in increment of both windows as p 1 = p 2 , and it's cwnd 1 reduction depends on only p 1 on path 1 as p 1 > p 2 . We find that the density distributions of (cwnd 1 , cwnd 2 ) of MPSQRT with γ = 1 and fbMPSQRT with φ f b = 1 shown in Fig. 3 are similar. Points (cwnd 1 , cwnd 2 ) in MPTCP with φ = 1 are more diffusive than those in multipath SQRT protocols. This implies that amplitude of windows growth in MPTCP are larger than others, and hence there are higher data rate variance in MPTCP.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the variance of latency and transmission rate of MPSQRT, MPIIAD and compare with MPTCP. The three goals for the design of multipath transport protocols (fairness, throughput improvement and loadbalancing) are investigated and compared with MPTCP by simulations. We assess inter-fairness between the proposed multipath protocols and regular TCP and MPTCP at common bottlenecks as well.
Our multipath protocol versions are implemented in NS-2 [16] . We use the selective acknowledgment (SACK) option [17] , and a 1000-byte data packet in our simulations. The random early drop (RED) queue management † [18] is used at bottlenecks in order to ensure SQRT/IIAD interaction well with regular TCP as described in [5] . The buffer sizes, minimum, and maximum thresholds are set as described in [5] . We sample the instant data rates for every 2 seconds over the interval 50 s to 650 s in experiments, and run ten experiments to calculate the average values with subflows/flows randomly started at [0 s, 3 s].
Variance of Latency and Smoothness
In this section, we investigate the variance of latency and smoothness of MPSQRT and MPIIAD and compare those with MPTCP in a simple scenario shown in Fig. 1(a) . To generate background traffic on two paths, we have used two Pareto flows with the shape factor 1.5. Table 1 shows the average latency and variance measured from the sender to the receiver. MPTCP in Table 1 demonstrates the highest latency variance, and MPSQRT has latency variance slightly higher than MPIIAD. This is because MPIIAD uses window increase and decrease rules smoother than MPSQRT and MPTCP, and hence the number of backlogged packets at router's buffer are larger than MPSQRT and MPTCP, i.e., larger queueing delay. With the similar analysis, Table 2 shows that MPIIAD and MPSQRT yield smoother rate in compared to MPTCP. Because MPTCP deceases its windows by half (i.e., releases more bandwidth), its aggregate throughput is lower than MPSQRT and MPIIAD as shown in Table 2 . Additionally, two intuitive results about the evolution of data rate of MPSQRT, MPIIAD and MPTCP are shown in Fig. 4 as a demonstration of the rate variance.
Fairness
In this section, we show how a multipath transport protocol fairly shares with a single-path protocol at a common bottleneck without any common bottleneck detection mechanism. We use a dumbbell scenario as shown in Fig. 1(b) , where two multipath protocol sub-flows compete against a SQRT/IIAD/TCP flow at the shared link with the same RTT. The top plots in Fig. 4 show that the single-path flows receive their data rate twice than that of each sub-flow. Hence the total throughput of a multipath protocol is equivalent to that of one single-path flow as shown in the bottom plots. MPIIAD gives smoother transmission rate than other multipath protocols because both SQRT and MPSQRT decrease their current window inversely proportionally to the squareroot of the current window while the decrease is done additively in IIAD and MPIIAD. Now, we demonstrate under-estimated allocation of un-MPSQRT in a topology as shown in Fig. 1(c) , where two sub-flows of three-path multipath protocols share with a single-path SQRT flow at link 2 with heterogeneous RTT. Figure 5 shows that the total throughput of unMPSQRT subflows on paths 2 and 3 is less than that of the single-path SQRT flow. This result is because unMPSQRT sub-flows get sum of increase scale factors of (1/3) 2 + (1/3) 2 , compared with the expected factor of (1/2) 2 + (1/2) 2 , where two sub-flows could fairly share with a single-path flow at a bottleneck. Whereas, the total rate of two sub-flows of MP-SQRT/fbMPSQRT/MPTCP shown in Fig. 5 is equivalent to that of SQRT (or TCP for MPTCP) flow because MPSQRT, fbMPSQRT and MPTCP can dynamically adjust their coordinated control parameters (i.e., δ 2 +δ 3 ≈ 0.417, δ f b ≈ 0.563 and a ≈ 0.602, respectively) † † according to bandwidths and round trip delays among their paths.
To deploy a multipath transport protocol in the Internet, it should coexist with regular MPTCP and TCP. We quantify inter-fairness between multipath binomial protocols and both regular TCP and MPTCP by using Jain's fairness in- [19] , where n flows share a common bottleneck, andx i denotes the average throughput of flow i, and f i ∈ [1/n, 1]. f i = 1/n indicates the worst case while f i = 1 indicates the best fairness. In experiments, two-path MPSQRT, MPIIAD, fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD flows compete with two-path MPTCP flow at a common link under the link's capacity of 5 Mbps and one-way prop- † RED in the router pro-actively prevents congestion by dropping some packets before buffer overflow.
† † The values of δ f b and a cannot be compared with that of δ s because the approaches of fbMPSQRT and MPTCP are different from MPSQRT. shows that MPSQRT and MPIIAD can preserve fairness to regular TCP.
Moreover, the fairness goal must be ensured even when multipath transport protocol performs load-balancing. This means that more traffic is shifted to the less congested paths but multipath protocol should not be greedy in obtaining more bandwidth than single-path flow(s) sharing on those paths. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 9 with the network configurations detailed in Sect. 5.4. In Fig. 9 , MP-SQRT and fbMPSQRT attempt to move more traffic away from the more congested path (path 1) towards the less congested path (path 2). MPSQRT and fbMPSQRT sub-flow rates on path 2 surge, but do not exceed the average throughput of twelve SQRT flows on that path.
Throughput
In this section, we investigate the throughput of multipath protocols in a scenario shown in Fig. 1(d) , where two links have the same parameters with C 1 = C 2 = 12 Mbps and D 1 = D 2 = 30 ms, and the background traffic is generated by five SQRT/TCP flows on each link (n = m = 5). Figure 8 shows that the average total throughput of the multipath transport protocols is at least equal to the average throughput of five SQRT/TCP flows. Specially, the multipath transport protocols with coordinated congestion control design, such as MPSQRT, fbMPSQRT and MPTCP, can achieve a total throughput higher than the uncoordinated congestion control (such as unMPSQRT). Therefore, such multipath transport protocols can yield more advantage since more paths are used.
Load-Balancing
In this section, we investigate the capability of shifting traffic away the congested path towards the less congested path in an adverse network configuration, where RTT on the less congested paths is longer than that on the more congested paths. For such configuration, the congestion windows of RTT-dependent protocols on the longer RTT paths are grown more slowly than expected.
Experiments are run in the simulation scenario as shown in Fig. 1(d 9 The lack of load-balancing capability in unMPSQRT; load-balancing capability in MPSQRT, fbMPSQRT and MPTCP when loads and RTTs between paths are divergent. The error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval of the average throughput. Packet loss rates measured from the simulations are shown in Table 3 . twenty flows on link 1 (n = 20), and twelve flows on link 2 (m = 12). The dropped packets at links 1 and 2 observed from the simulations are described in Table 3 . Figure 9 shows that each unMPSQRT sub-flow gets approximately one-half of SQRT flows' average rate that they are sharing. Although path 1 is more congested (roughly eight times on path 2) than path 2, the unMPSQRT sub-flow on that path still blindly sends packets at a half throughput of SQRT flows on that path. But the total throughput of unMPSQRT is lower than that of SQRT flows on the best path (path 2). In contrast to the lack of load-balancing capability of unMP-SQRT, the uncoordinated protocols MPSQRT, fbMPSQRT and MPTCP reduce their sending rate on the more congested and shorter path (path 1), and surge their sending rate on the less congested and longer RTT path (path 2). The total throughput of MPSQRT, fbMPSQRT and MPTCP reaches the expected value. This is due to compensation of the congestion window increase in the coordinated control parameters of MPSQRT (i.e., δ 1 ≈ 0.051, δ 2 ≈ 0.855), fbMPSQRT (i.e., δ f b ≈ 0.704), and MPTCP (i.e., a ≈ 0.917) on the less congested and longer RTT paths.
In final experiments, we evaluate resource pooling with a scenario shown in Fig. 1(e) , where four links are shared for two-path transport protocols. Note that a perfect resource pooling should produce the equal throughput for each flow. Table 4 shows that unMPSQRT does the worst resource pooling because of independent congestion control of unMPSQRT while the coordinated protocols MPSQRT, fbMPSQRT and MPTCP can shift some traffic away from link 4 towards links 3, 2, and 1 because link 4 has the small- est capacity.
Conclusion
In this paper, we introduce a design technique for multipath binomial transport protocols (called MPSQRT and MPIIAD) started from the single-path fluid model instead of using the multipath fluid model as the designs of fbMP-SQRT and fbMPIIAD. Both the two approaches lead to coordinated binomial congestion control algorithms between paths, allowing trade-off between fluctuation and loadbalancing, fair allocation to the single-path protocols without any common bottleneck detection mechanism, and performance improvement. Through simulation results, we address the unfair sharing and low throughput of the uncoordinated multipath transport protocol versions (e.g., un-MPSQRT and unMPIIAD) in some network configurations. Our simulations show that the proposed MPSQRT and MPI-IAD are not only equivalent to fbMPSQRT and fbMPIIAD, respectively, in terms of fairness, throughput improvement, and load-balancing, but also are compatible to TCP and MPTCP under various scenarios and network conditions. Moreover, our extended multipath binomial transport protocols can preserve the variance of transmission rate and latency lower than MPTCP as well. We believe that our technique can be generalized for extending current transport protocols, such as TCP Vegas, FAST TCP, and Compound TCP for multiple paths.
